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Objectives/Goals
The objective is to find out whether the materials in plastic, cornstarch, sugar cane or home made potato
starch cups will deteriorate when a home made yeast solution is applied on them. My research shows that
plastic and bio plastic materials take decades to decompose and this can create a problem for the health of
people and animals. I hope to find a more eco-friendly solution to degrade plastic materials.

Methods/Materials
A yeast solution was spread onto the plastic, cornstarch, sugar cane and potato starch cups. These 4
different types of cups were then buried into containers filled with mulch to see if they would disintegrate.

Results
The results showed the homemade yeast solution degraded the plastic and bio plastic cups. The plastic cup
with no yeast solution did not degrade. After a month all the cups with the yeast solution had some sort of
degradation. The plastic cup degraded from a weight of  .2 ounces to .1 ounce. The Bioplastic cups
degraded from a weight of .5 ounces to .3 ounces. There were visible signs of deterioration on the
biodegradable cups but not the regular plastic cups. The homemade potato starch cups deteriorated but
had water added to them as they melted. The water increased the weight from 2.7 ounces to 3 ounces.

Conclusions/Discussion
My conclusion is that the homemade yeast solution did work to degrade the cups. My hypothesis that the
sugar cane cup with the yeast solution worked the best was proven to be correct since it showed more
signs of decomposition. The homemade potato starch cups need more strength for it to be an alternative to
plastics. In the future I will like to use eggshell powder to strengthen the potato starch cup and use a
different household ingredient like vinegar to see if it can degrade both Styrofoam and plastics.

My objective was to determine whether plastic and Bioplastic materials could be decomposed using a
yeast solution.

My mother took photos and checked over my work.
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